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Charles Dodgson's Fantastical Basement Box
by Terri Brown-Davidson
I was accustomed to the rest of the world think
ing him strange. Lord, yes. Even as a baby he had
those quiescent, luminous, strangely protruding
eyes. Frog Eyes, they called him. And the stam
mer that began quietly as a train stalling on its
tracks and rose to the stuttering “whata-tat-tat” fury
of a Gatling gun. Despite his eyes, he was pretty to
look at, no doubt about it. But even from the age
of seven I understood that my best defense for my
brother was silence; that my best distance from him
was as far away as possible; that my best endeavor
on his behalf was never informing my parents about
the box in the basement.
He loved to play down there. At first, alone.
The basement was a shrouded affair, whitehunched with all of Mother’s old furniture layered
with sheets to keep the dust out. The problem
was— alas— that the old furniture was the new fur
niture. Mother had a thing about dirt and debris,
couldn't bear to see furniture marred through the
course of everyday wear. So, as soon as we drudged
ourselves out into one of those awful English yel
low fogs on one of those dreadful family excur
sions and bought ourselves the grandest, most
gleaming Windsor heirloom rocker we could find,
Mother couldn’t rest until she’d ruined it for us,
until she woke in the middle of the night, frowsy
with her wrapped head in curlers, and, all one hun
dred and ten pounds of her (Mother weighed ex
actly the same as the giant sewer rats inhabiting
my n ig h tm a re s), drag g ed that huge ch air
thumpitythump into the basement, wedged it
against the furnace wall, draped it in sheets avidly
as if it were a family-member corpse.
Of course none of us dared utter a word.
Would you?
We made no allowances for Mother except si
lence. After all, Mother was starkers and we all
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knew it from the day we were born because she’d
go into these weeping jags that never had any be
ginning or end. It was typical for us all to be eating
our breakfast of warmed milk and rashers and
Momma’d sit there with a red, soiled-looking face,
sobbing into a handkerchief. “Postpartum,” the doc
tor said. We got used to it but the fact that her weep
ing seemed completely causeless was, admittedly,
the source of a continuing great irritation for us,
for we liked to think of ourselves as a rational fam
ily; whatever you thought of the Dodgsons per
sonally, I know we had first-rate minds. So, gradu
ally, as our best defense against a terrific offense,
we stopped considering Mother at all. Not to be
cruel, you understand: simply to face the matter
square-on, practically. So, when she spoke, w e’d
smile vaguely in her direction, as if the orchid-androsebud wallpaper had sprouted a mouth. When
she whimpered and carried on, we passed the
Westminster bowl of peas and onions in front of
her. It was the only form of emotional survival, I
daresay, that we had.
Or that she offered us.
Charles, though, was different. Charles wasn’t
starkers but strange. He never would read upstairs
with the rest of the family but preferred the loom
ing furniture, the amorphous shadows and shapes,
of the basement. Now I believe it was because he
loved to enlist that sheeted furniture as a backdrop
for the fantastic mental movies he’d project against
all that onstretching white, as if it were a screen.
This in the age before movies were even invented.
But he was amazingly ahead of his time in so many
resp ects, th o u g h s o m etim es, as in a b adly
perspectived portrait painting, where the subject
scarcely appears to be inhabiting the framed terri
tory of the canvas, I think of Charles as in front of
his time instead of ahead of it: don’t you see, there’s
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a universe of stagnant distinction attached to that
phrase.
His play in the basement was orderly, progres
sive, because the Dodgsons are a logical people.
First the toy soldiers were lined up, the reds against
the blacks. Then the initial shots were fired, and
some men went down, were carried most tenderly
in a tiny strip of sheet Charles had purloined from
the furniture drapes to the little military hospital
C h arles had set up near M o th e r ’s stored
nightstands. Sometimes the soldiers suffered
greatly because they were men of action, men of
war, and we could hear their keening through the
basement vents. Other times they died quickly and
mysteriously and tragically, but always with
Charles’ concerted attempts to revive them, restore
their spirits, pull them, resurgent with a newfound
happiness, laughing back to life. The fact that this
didn't happen often wasn’t his fault. It demon
strated, simply, that he was a realist. In this rigor
ous game called “life,” Charles might’ve said then,
referring, perhaps, to his own situation, there are
always more losers than winners.
It’s a mathematical inevitability.
Still, he was so devoted to the soldiers that I
was surprised, startled even, when the box first
appeared. One morning the soldiers stopped scal
ing the good living-room set and retired to their
respective camps or were shipped home in body
bags or, more horribly, were listed as Missing in
Action: Charles posted a list on the gray-slab door
of the basement. For days the soldiers were every
where, rolling wounded across the sweat-oozing
floor, wrapped smothering in a thick wad of sheets
stuffed into the padded armcushion of an easy chair,
lying gasping for breath with their life-blood flow
ing out across the basement stairs. Then Charles
simply scooped them under a divan and declared
that, by order of the king, the war was officially
over. Charles was weary of the agony, exhausted

with the perpetual wounds, suffering, bloodshed.
The soldiers had all died or gone home: more, we
simply didn’t need to know.
The box appeared that same morning, clutched
too tightly under Charles’ trembling arm.
It was a soggy affair, a damp, water spotted
square of gray cardboard that looked as if it’d been
plucked from the nearby pond before completely
submerging. “What have you got there, Charles?”
I demanded, trailing him to the stairs. Charles nod
ded abruptly with that grim adult way he had, never
guessing, since I was the family’s baby, the family’s
pet, that I spied on him all the time, that I dislike
secrets— and especially his— with all the forthright
detestation we Dodgsons are capable of harbor
ing. So, when Charles scooted immediately down
stairs with his mystery box, I was hanging on the
railing, tracking his every move, determined not
to let my odd-man-out quarry get away.
He bore it rapidly down, thrust together into a
clump the Jack-in-the-Box dangling clownface-out
from his painted garish canister, the Young Mas
ters o f Science series he'd been studying on the
subjects of Botany and Exciting Varieties of Flight
less Birds, dropped in his brown-velvet knickers
to the concrete floor, lifted the lid for a peek.
Though I practically slid down the banisters, strug
gling for a better glimpse, though I killed the light
in the foyer so he’d have absolutely no clue I was
hovering, that’s all I could see: his lifting the lid,
removing the lid, taping the lid down before he
retired to the back of the basement, located our
old goldfish bowl, discarded after all our fish had
floated in a single day submissively belly-up, rinsed
out the bowl at the cast-iron sink, filled it with water
dense with dispersing matter, for we didn’t have
the cleanest pipes. Then, chuckling, I swear—
chuckling— this, from the dourest boy on God’s
green Earth, he carried the bowl carefully, at arm’slength, straight beneath the stairs, where, though I
was as frustrated as any spoiled miss under similar
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sw ung my body half-out
into space for a keener look,
I saw nothing except Charles
disappearing beneath.
The first of many van
ishing acts, w ouldn’t you
say?
The next day she
showed up, and weren’t all
of us surprised? Knocked a
fine strong rapping at our
brass lion’s head, then, when
my father swung open the
door, was standing there
boldly, insouciantly, as a
crim son tulip in January
snow, the prettiest little girl
I ’d ever seen, with waist
long brown ringlets curled,
I suspected, with a veritable
dozen rags, and a dress frock
the color of plums, and such
a lovely silky sash I, who
pretended not to be inter
ested in girlish things, felt
my mouth water. “Well, let
her in, you two," Mother
commanded from her knit
ting, in a startling act of selfassertion, “let's not all be
dolts,” and, our mouths pop
ping open, both Father and
I stepped back from the
door. “ I 'v e com e for
Charles, if you please," the
little girl said, and, nodding,
smiling, pointing, we indi
cated to that fairy creature
exactly where her scary
beast dwelled— which was,
of course, in the basement.
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All that afternoon I struggled to get a look, but
Mother wouldn’t let me. Decorum, she told me,
forbade me from invading Charles’ privacy, though
I thought it was only Mother. But a secret jealousy
nibbled at me viciously (what Mother called the
Green Worm of Envy) and I listened to them laugh,
their musical voices floating upstairs when we sat
down at four to tea, rattled our good china cups,
straining a little to catch their voices until all of us,
collectively, realized what we were doing, and then
we had the excellent grace to stop.
And the next morning at breakfast I asked him,
point-blank, what he’d been doing all those hours
with Young Miss in private, demanded to know
what, exactly, he thought he was doing, until
Mother insisted in her new firm voice that I stop.
Somnolent, introspective as ever, Charles buttered
his toast with a scrape, layered on the apricot jam,
sipped his Earl Grey. I was furious that he wouldn’t
divulge his secret, furious at Mother’s insistence
that I not try: truly, I considered them both weak
lings, was enraged that they’d seemed, in one of
those intuitive flashes that can illuminate a life, to
have discovered each other, fathomed the essence
of each other’s unfathomable being, this knowl
edge making them both powerful as little tin gods
in our household.
That day, when Mother was calling up the gro
cer for a shoulder of new spring lamb, I sneaked to
the stairs. And caught him, again, with the box. He
was cradling it, cooing to it as if it were an infant
in swaddling clothes. The cardboard looked a little
soggier, a little droopier; Charles carried it under
the stairs again, to the goldfish bowl, I presumed,
and came out with an empty, lidless box, wiped
down the dilapidated cardboard with a rag, placed
the box carefully in a corner for some undetermined
future use.
At ten a.m., when Young Miss Beautiful
showed up on our doorstep, Poppa and 1 simply
smiled and let her in and pointed toward the stairs.

At lunch, after she’d departed, I plied Charles
with my usual questions, pleading, hoping, pray
ing. “No,” he said, “no,” to my repeated yearnings
for information. At the sink, when Mother started
singing “Evangeline” under her breath, I knew that
she knew.
That very night, I ’d determined, I ’d learn
Charles’ secret, too.
The moon, that night, was full and russet as a
cast-iron pot. But I waited until it was gone. Van
ished into a thickening swirl of white clouds bank
ing sky. Sucking in my breath, I crept out of bed in
my nightgown, checked on my parents, who were
sleeping, checked on Charles: he had a blank look
when asleep that could only be described as “an
gelic,” as if those surges of self-doubt that tor
mented him during the day were wiped clean nights
from consciousness. I left him then, dreaming or
not, face up in his bed, snapped on the foyer light,
stairs light, crept down the basement stairs.
The box was empty. That much I could ascer
tain in a second. And even worse for wear, the card
board puffed out, sodden as the drowned, the lid
caving in with an inaudible sigh. But it was what
was underneath the stairs I sought so avidly, vio
lently, my blood rushed vibrating into my chest; 1
felt scalded under the influence of a pulsing crim
son tide. Enough, I chided myself. Enough. The
mystery was ending. All, soon, would be revealed.
I slipped under the basement stairs and saw the
goldfish bowl, glinting like thinned milk in the
eerily translucent light.
At first I saw only faces. Pressed up in clumps,
mouths extended. And I was confused and thought,
Are there babies in that bowl? Then, I realized I'd
been wrong. Though the basis for my error was
rooted in the intensely human apparition of those
clustering visages which, childlike, pushed up
against one another, staring toward me, beguiling
me, faces expressive of some blank inner yearning
I couldn't quite fathom until I recalled Charles’
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sleeping countenance upstairs.
And then I realized there were eight or nine
frogs in that bowl. A lid had been fashioned with a
dozen air holes, taped firmly over the top, and the
frogs breathed deeply, longingly, though they were
doomed to remain partly submerged in the ter
rarium Charles’d prepared. And then, much to my
horror, astonishment, I understood as quickly as
one understands, in those precipitous moments in
dreams, that one’s lover is dead, that one’s life is
over, that something was wrong with those frogs—
all were missing a leg, a foreleg, an eye, or pos
sessed some inexplicable facial deformity that ren
dered them grotesque.
And then I couldn’t breathe, his cold clammy
hand clapped over my mouth.
And when he released me, turned me around, I
knew, exhaling, that I could be silent. That it
mustn’t be his fault. Charles took my hand, led me
to the stairs; I sat down with him, uncertainly, on
that rickety bottom step, still lightheaded with what
I’d seen.
“I didn’t do it,” Charles said. “I mean. I know
you don’t think I— I just found them that way. In
the pond. Some had eye infections and some had
broken legs and some had skin diseases and some
just looked sore or bloody all over. And they
would’ve died like that, so I decided to bring them
here. Bring them home. You know— ” and here his
voice got a little dreamy— “all my life I’ve had
this really weird feeling about myself, growing up.
Something strange, something that made me feel
as if I were set apart, didn’t belong. But these frogs
have made me feel as if I do belong, after all. As if
I had— a purpose. Oh, I know it sounds silly,
but I love taking care of them, and th e y ’re the
only thing I ’ve actually ever felt truly belongs
to m e.” He peered around into the darkness,
furtively, leaned over, seized my hand. “ But
you w o n ’t tell, will you, Sis? W on’t tell F a
th e r? B e c a u s e you k n o w how he is. He
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wouldn’t like it at all. Wouldn’t think it’s . . . hy
gienic.”
“And Mother’s been keeping this a secret from
him?” I asked.
Charles averted his eyes.
“I’ll keep your secret for you,” I breathed, sud
denly, clasping his hand. “Charles, I’d be proud.”
Slowly, in that greenish glimmer of underwa
ter darkness, he managed a smile.
And it was true, what I said. I did feel proud. I
look back on that day and try to analyze the emo
tions as I watch myself, with Mother, cutting up
carrots under running water in the sink, listening
to Charles and Beautiful Little Miss laughing and
playing downstairs, and everything is a swirl of
white snowlight through the window and winter
settling down somnolent as a fattened Arctic bear
over trees and Father standing stiffly, like a statue
carved of warping wood, staring out the window,
biting down on the stem of his pipe and wishing, I
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suppose, that he were anywhere but here while
Mother and I grow closer and closer, coccooned
in our secret as I tear the lettuce apart with toocold hands and place the radishes just so on top of
the garden salad and the house grows warm and
misted with our closeness until we can almost ig
nore Father, just as we once ignored Mother, whom
now I’ve grown to love.
And I know, as we eat our salads delicately,
careful not to bite down on the tines of our forks,
as Father calls Charles more and more perempto
rily to dinner, his forehead swelling red with rage,
that Mother and I both pray that the laughter down
stairs will never end while accepting that it must,
it must, life is as much a passage into suffering as
it is into joy, and, for us, I feel, for Charles, that
journey is only beginning.
And the day, finally, we hear the shouts from
downstairs and Miss Beautiful in her knee socks
and ravishing red-gold dress comes pounding up
with a wildly flushed face and glittering cold eyes
and runs out the front door without even calling
goodbye, I sense that the time is near for that jour
ney to begin. I glance at Mother, who’s reading a
novel in the breakfast nook, who places a finger
against a page to mark her place, Mother, whose
face darkens quietly as if she’s just received word
of a death in the family, and I wait for her to nod
and, when she does, quietly I travel downstairs.
All the basement lights have been turned off.
But I see him, sitting silently, hunched, in the shad
ows, in the farthest corner of the basement, slumped
so low his head and chest are w’edged tightly against
his legs. And when he sees me. he nods, but so
mechanically 1 know something has begun and 1
feel lightheaded, almost exhilarated, with a fore
knowledge of pain, and I sink down next to him on
the cold cracked concrete and wordlessly we both
stare at the drained and empty goldfish bowl while
I wait for him to speak.

'We had a fight,” he says, finally.
I wait but now I close my eyes and the no-light
against my lids is darker than the no-light in the
basement.
‘We had a fight,” he starts again. “And the frogs
are dead.”
“She or you?”
“She killed them,” he says. “She killed them.
With a pair of scissors. In my whole life, I’ve never
imagined that people could be so cruel.”
And, though I’m agreeing with him and shar
ing his incredulity b ecau se— my G o d — who
wouldn’t?, some strange power in me is tamping
my words down, dissipating the hot white wave of
rage I’d love to sink in, drown in, Miss Beautiful’s
face sucked with me into that maelstrom.
But I suppress everything I’m thinking and be
lieving, and what I finally say is, “Charles . . . Life
by its nature is cruel, don't you think?”
And I wrap my arms around him then quickly,
quickly, before he’s lost, and I can tell, from the
warmth seeping into my bodice, that he’s quietly,
desperately crying, and he stammers out a few
words I can’t understand, because his stutter is so
bad, but beneath the surface of our suffering, as
we're holding tightly to each other in that base
ment, so fiercely I imagine us as a statue with
locked heads and torsos, something beautiful
beneath that surface is growing and developing
and emerging: Alice is sitting in a boat with the
Reverend Charles Dodgson, who's suffused with
love when he studies her, whose empathic eyes
shine radiant with longing, and Alice Uddell and
her sisters and the Reverend Charles Dodgson
sprawl in that langorous boat as it glides along
the riverbank on a brilliant, sweltering day to
ward the rabbithole, toward his destiny, toward
Charles Dodgson's second glorious plummeting
into pain.
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